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CHINESE REDS INVADE INDIAN BORDER

shchev Will
Murray Rescue Squad Was One Khru
Bring Whole Family Chinese Student Lives Four
Of The First To Be Organized
Years In Attic After Failing

Little Action Seen
By Police Officers

Will Seek To Solve Problem
By Negotiation Says Nehru

WASHINGTON (UPI) — The
City police reported two drunks
State Departmenerannouneed toarrested over the_ weekend with
day that Soviet Premier Nikita
no other action reported.
The increasing concern of citi- ned group, includang a marine Khrushehey will be accompanBy JERRY CHIAPETTA
The sheriff's office said they
fantastic story of his self-made
rens laving near TVA lakes ovee mobile first aid unit termed by ied on his visit to the United
By B. K. TIWARI
Untied Press International
States by his wife, two daughprison to authorities who ques- did not Veceive a single call over
nese territory. Detailed reports
the need for safe water practices memsbers
of
the
Chattanooga
United Press International
ANN ARBOR. Mich. tun — "1 tioned him
are awaited by the intellig
Is reflected in the growing num- 'Boat Clieb. 'Expenses are under- ters, one son: and a son-in-law.
in the Washtenaw the weekend.
ence
NEW
DELHI.
India
was
iupti
a
traitor
—
Added
The
to
my friends, my County jail here,
duties will be takn on
The department announcement
branch of the government. Prsber of volunteer civilian rescue written, in part, by the Red Cross.
family and my religion. I did not
by city and county officers with Chinese Communists have made vious reports
squads in the Valley region, TVA
Sail-Imposed Torture
of
The first civilian group to be said Mrs. Mina Petravna Khrumassing
Chinese
new invasions into the Slang and
want to go on
but I was
troops well equipped with
"I guess you c old call it a the beginning of school. City ofsaid today. There now are 16 organized without Red Cr oss eheheva, the prerniet's wife. ,had
modLehat division of India's north
ern arms have been oneflite
.
self-imposed torture." Chemz,- said ficers will aid in the direction of
such squads in four states. Ewel- sponserehip was at Kings/pert,. accepted the invitation. of Preen - afreid to dee,"
d."
traffic near city school and coun- east flontier agency region,unolThis was the explanation Chiv9are in Tennessee, two in Ken- Tenn.. in 1948. Nearby Bristol dent Eisenhower to a company
has a treaty with Bhutan
(conitifiued on back page)
ty officers will be watching mo- final reports here said today.
her husband when he cernes here nese student Cheng Guan Lim
'under wheel it gives the
tucky, and one each in Virginia followed the next year.
tiny
The reports gave no details of
gave for hiding for nearly four
torists more
in connection
Himalayan country a subsidy and
and Alabama.
While an of the rescue squads Sept. 15.
the alheed new aggression by the guides
years
with
school
a
as
buses.
"living
deackna
departm
The
in
n"
ent
a
General
reporte
it
in foreign affairs.
d that
Herbert
D. Vogel, stress the importance of safe waMotorists are reminded that Reds into
border area.
But Nehru has said that Indian
Chairman Of the TVA Board, de- ter practices, they do not °uterine President Eisenhower was in- church attic next to the University
They came as Prime Minister troops
they
of
should
Michiga
n
come
campus.
to
a
formed
of
accepta
full
the
nce in Lonhalt
scribed the efforts of the rescue their activities to water aocidents.
would be used to protect
Jawaharlal Nehru said that India Bhutan
The Singap re school teacher's
squads as a "major contribution They are called out in cases in- den.
Air invitation is extended to the when school buses are loading or
as well as Sikkim against
would
unloadi
try
to
ng,
solve
soot
who
its
whether
fledborder
announ
The
from
shame and entire town and especially to
meeting a
cement added that
any
toward water safety" and. lauded voh-ing
aggression by Communistburns, heart
attacks,
the school
problem
s
with
bus
Commun
failure.
or
coming
ist
was
Khrushc
China
learn
to
up behind
hev's son-in-law, Who is
Chinese troops.
today what contributors, to the Colorado
the volunteer members of the hunting lose persone, and a wide
by nelvtiation rather than war.
it.
the editor of the Soviet newspa- authorities planned to do with Round-up Palr...1 Open House
onganizatiOnS for "making the varieyt of other causes, includi
ng
at
Nehru
told
Parliam
him.
ent
Ann Arbor police were con- thecity..Park
his plan
per Izvestia, will also be accredTVA lakes safer for the thous- safety promotion drives.
Labor pay-efrom if
was -foreif&
reinforce -men
idiiii.tg - bre-Metro and entering
-gibs using the for recreation."
The civilians who man the ited as a correeleptiTiderat for cov4t30 p.m. September 7.
border
forces
while at the same
*hal there would be a need squads come then all walks cif ering the visit for ,his newspap- charges.
All Girl Scouts. prospective
time talking the situation over
Immigration officials also were Scouts and leaders
for rescue squads in the region life, and time is donated for er.
are invited to
with
the Peiping government.
In his announcement. State De- on hand to start deportation pro- a picnic at 5:30 p.m.
was recognized
more than 20 emergency calls as well as trainat the Pare.
But even as he spoke Indian
partment Spokeartan Line o'. n ceedings if he is not charged with
years ago by the American Red ing practice sessions.
Bring your own lunch and ennewspape:s published reports that
any crane in Michigan.
Crow. The ChattanoogasHaimilt-At the present time there are White said:
joy a program of new songs,
the Chinese had entered the tiny
Cheng. 28, revealed more of the taught by the
-The Department of State has
Ow County Chapter orgamzed a squads in the following locations
Round-up Girls and
Himalayan country of Bhutan from
srnall squad during the onstrue- Date e.f organization also is learned with pleasure that in reattendants. and Flag lowering.
tibet and had clashed again with
sponse to the- invitation of the
than of the Chicicarnauga Dam, shown:
LOUISVILLE (UPI) — A $101)- Indian border guards in the northWhich has evoleed over the years
Virginia: Washington
County President, Mrs. Nina Petrovna
a-plate Democratic dinner here eastern frenuex agency.
will
into a well-ecruippecl, well-man- Life Saving C r e w. Abingdon, Khrustiehev
aeeeeimpany
Saturday grossed approximately
WASHINGTON (UPI) —OneChairman Khrushchev on his visThe Nehru government was re(1952.
5130.000. a spokesman said Sun- ported to
time Ambassador to India
-Kentucky: Murray
have dispatched heavy
Sen.
Rescue it to the United States."
CINCINNATI. Ohio(-UPI) —A
day.
army reint.reernents to the north John Sherman
Cooper
The department announcement
R-Ky.,
Squad, Murreas (1950); Marshall
Mrs Anne Smith Woodbridge,
6-year-old girl who was raped
W.
over
H.
Baker.
the
secretar
weeken
y
of
d
the with instructions to sheot if neesaid. unless
County Emergency Unit. Benton, identified th-e two daughters as
and crammed into a refrigerator wit: teach oral french at the lunch state Democratic finance commit
- ressary to drive back encroach- India asks for help the current
Julia NIketichna and Rada Niki(.1951).
for 12 hours was reported in roam of Austin School each Monborder
invasion
by the Chineee
ing Chinese.
Alabama: Florence
R escue f.chrra. The Soviet leader's 3011, "good condition" today in Gin- day at 3:15 p.m. star'tin5 Sept. 14.
Approximately twenty DemoSergei Nikitovich. and his son-in
Nehru's speech to Parliament. Communists should be left to
Squad, Florence. (1956).
For a small fee this is available
eral Hospital.
Prime
Minister Nehru's governcrat& from Murray attended the
hewever. was designed to reduce
Alexei Ivancivich Addeubei
Termesee: Knox County Rescue
Charles Crawford, 21, was ar- to all Scouts and Brownies. Defdinner In Louisville last eeek
sorne of the tension that has been ment to dea: with.
Squad, Knoxville, (1956); Sevier will complete the party.
rested as her alleged attacker inite troops will be assigned to
Cooper
disagreed with Senate
and the enthusiasm and unity
building up. He said war was not
County Rescue Squad, Sevierand was to lee Charged later to- assist Mrs. Woodbridge.
Democratic whip Mike Mansfield
was very encouraging they rethe way to settle dispute
ville. (41111105,4emsdralls County
s.
She ppeM one summer at Ike
day with assault to kill and rape
Mondani sad *then .whia Save
ported.
Hie--me 'the— dleglealty
cue Squad, Lertior City and Loua child under 12. Police said Sorbonne of Paris. where she reIndians claim certain northern suggeeted the United States urge
don, (19158); Roane County ResBy ROBERT Mr/3EL
Crawford had a long record of. ceived her teachers ,certificate. She
territories on their maps and the that the question be brought becue
Squad, Kingston. (1959);
United Press International
received her A B at Murray State, tee. said well over 1.300 tickets
ex offenses.
Chinese Communists claim the for the United Nations.
&ON DON ale — One of the Bristol Life Saving Crew, Bristol,
The girl, Debbie Tucker. was MA. at Peabody and studied four were sold to the Sheraton Hotel
"The initiative properly rests
same soil on their charts. He
things science has to determine Tenn-Va., (1949); Kingsport Life
found in the referigerator in the summeis at U of Wisconsin at gathering.
said he hoped conferences and with India. and the interventien
before it really achieves the con- Saving and
first
Aid
Crew,
The dinner was held to raise
apartment next to that of her which tarne,she lived at the French
talks could work out the do- of the United States or other
quest of space is how long can a Kingsport, (1948); Carter County
parents early Sunday by her Hotsse. She ale° spent two sum- funds for the fall campaign se
western countries at this time
Emergency and Rescue Squad.
man keep his mind off girls.
Oatesvarisus
Democra
stepfather, Kenneth Spangler. ref- mers in Mexico where she receivtic state office
The situation was beeerning so wouldonly complicate India's efAdmittedly this is one of the Elazabethton, (1950); Morretown
seekers
the
in
November general
ter a frantic all-night search.
ed her training for Spanish.
serious that even the Indian Corn- forts to secure withdrawl of the
Emergency and Rescue Squad,
longer range problems for
the
Mrs. Woodbridge is the wife of election.
Debbe told
police she was
munists issued a statement ex- Cenenurese teals_
Morristown. (1955); Pare Rescue
days when space ships take
Bert
T. Cents, Democratic
off
playing outside her parents' a- Dr,• Hensley C. Woodbridge el the
Cooper, Somerset Repubhear.
School bells rang for children in
pressing concern over the "unfer the moon and beyond but it Squad. Pans, 11956; Chattanooganomine
e for governor, and his
.partment when the man grabbed college.
fortunate incidents" on the bord- also cautioned against what si•
is already cropping up In the dis- Hamilton County Chapter. Red the city schools this morning and
running mate Wilson W. Wyatt.
her and after she was assaulted,
er. "There cannot be two opinions termed "the' quick
assurnptisn
cussions of the planners working Cross Rescue Squad. (1937) Lee over 1200 answered the call The
urged unity among Democrats
the attacker crammed the child
that the territorial integrity of that Rtissa is joined with ComAtchley Memorial Rescue Squad, enrollment last year was slightly
ek,eact of actuality
this fall.
into the refrigerator, but she was
munist
China in these areas .f
our country must be safeguardoday at the opening session of Cleveland, (1954); Hardin Coun- over 1200 and an increase to ap- jammed
Both candidates called fir a
se- tightly she could neifaeces It is entirely posse* th
ed." it said.
it
the tenth International Astronau- ty Rescue Squad. Savannah, (19- proximately 1250 is expected this ther
closing re ranks when the cammove nor call out.
Commun
ist China resents the exThe Dalai Lama, spiritual and
year.
tical Amociation Congress, tar. T. 58).
paign gets underway in SeptemThe child • was reported missing
temporal ruler of Tibet who is change .4 visits between Sovest
In anticipation of the added
The number of home in the
The Grand Opening of Mur- ber.
C Halvey, an American biophysi
Saturday evening and an intencliving in exile in India. issued a Premier Nikita Khrushchev aiel
ray 's newest beauty ship is scheist. conceded that space sex was Tennessee Valley region using burden on the city school system, sive all-nigh
Combs said "we have built no
search
t
began.
statement Sunday appealing for President Eisenhower."
duled for tomorrow afternoon be- fences,
something he hoped to find out electric heating is well over the four new r eons are ready for use
we plan no reprisa, we
was just about to give up,"
In any case, Cooper added,
a United Nations "verdict" on the
250.000 mark. Buford Martin, of at the W. Z. Carter School on
tween 2 and 4 o'clock. Mrs. Irene seek
about in research designed
no revenge.
her mother said. 'When I went
to TVA's
Communist Chinese take over of unless requested by India and
Lindsey is the Owner and operatResearch and Dern.onstra- South 13th. street, and two addiperfect a "moon base"
"There, is no room in a great
past the apartment next door and
unless there is a grieving inhis homeland.
eon Branch, told the Mrsaleeippi tional roans have been added to
et- of the new bus:nesse
Polio Incites Volunteers
political party for men of doubtheard someone moaning." This
vasion, this matter can best L- ie
May Go To New York
Mrs. Lindsey, v.:ho recently ful
Halvey is on the staff of Radia- Rural Electric Association at its Douglas High School
loyalty
...thos
was about 520 Sunday morning.
e
who
have
The-re were reports he W oU d handled by India."
Today was spent by the schools
mused --here from Paducah, will been honored in
tion Cor of Orlando. Fla. Which recent meeting at Jackson. Miss.
the pad and go
"I was afraid to go in so I got
to New York himself to pre"Unel about five years ago the primarily in registerma children
have her shop in her home, who
gia•ealed that it was develop
will
seek honors in the himy husband arid he found Debing
sent his case to the General Aswhich is at 1680 Ryan Avenue. tore
a moon base a year ago and majority of electrically heated in all grades. the purchasing of bie."
are bound in conscience and
sembly wench opens Sept. 15.
The public is cordially invited goad
promptly gote110 letters from vol- homes were concentrated in only bcoks, and the assigning to the
faith to support the nomiDoctors at the hospital said the
The Hindusthan Standard said,
to attend the opening.
unteers (including a heartb:eaker a few areas," he said. 'but now various classes and rooms.
nees
cif their party," he added.
ch.ld escaped suffocation because
"It's reliably learned that ChiThe small well appointed shop,
Motorists in the city are cau- a leaky
from a young polio victim who the use of the electirc heating is
Wyatt called for an end to facgasket
around
the
refrignese troops have entered Elhueowhich is decorated in pink, and tionalism "and
said he mi,,ht be able to walk spread.ng into many places where tioned to be on the lookout for erator door allowed
NEW YORK (UPI)
all of its feuding
air to seep turquoi
Pence
there was none as recent as three mall— Children walking to school,
se and grey has its own and. fussing.
like other boys in the
rounded up 15 youths for quese
" He said he and
in They said the temperature in
lighter years
entranc
back.
One
e.
of
especial
the
factors
ly
gravity).
as they near the schools the referigerator was about
Combs would offer an "affirmationing in the slaying of two 1638
responsible for this widening use themselves.
A door prize will be awarded tive pegram
"We now have complete. detailyear-old boys in the la-test, out....the program cit
degrees and this helped to keep
is
the
tremend
and
a
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ous
growth
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will
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be
Murray College High will open her metabolism
of sumto painstaking effort and discussion,
ed blueprints for the moon
break o -f teenage violence.
low so she did
base," mer air conditi
each
visitor
oning
during
the
opening While our opponents offer only
loads on on Labor Day, Monday September not require much oxygen.
Helvey said. -and we are eonChief of Detectives James B.
electric distribution system s. 7 and Murray State
tomorrow.
%peed that the smallest and best
Colleee one
caution and criticism."
Leggett said at least two
When police asked Crawford If
the
Many
eleceric
Mrs.
Lindsey
utilities
is a graduate of
are now week later
t-W..w for the first attempt to
youths would be charged with
He predicted that the 3rd Dishe realized the child might
in the Virginia
land actively
promotinig
Farrell Hairstyling trict
heating to
on the moon—say any tirne
Louisvil
murder
le
and
the
and
refriger
the
Jeffers
others
ator. Crawford reon
would be
after offset the summer
Academy of Detroit. and is the County
peaks created
1902-- would be two men and
— will give -the Democharged with unlawful assembly
plied: "I wasn't thinking about it.
one by air conditioning."
only graduate it the .school in cratic
woman, all scientists.
ticket a "decisive" majoror held as material witnesses.
She wee hollering too much."
western
He said that the expnading use
Kentucky. She
al so ity in the November election.
"We are going ahead with our
More than 100 persons lied
of eumirner air conditioning
worked fur over a year with Pat
is
The _turnout ef 1.256 people
project to test such a base
been questioned before police rein now
Fitzpatrick. one 'if Kentucky's was
reaching the farm home
the largest for a fund-raisa simulated moon environment
vealed that they had singled out
"along with all of the other modeuesanding .hairstylists.
ing dinner in the history of the
BENTON (UPI) — Efforts are definite suspects.
somewhere in ..t)le states so that
ern .cenviences Which formerly
Mrs. Lindsey owned a beauty Dem.cratie Party
The met recent killirees oc-the first travelers will have
in Kentucky. being made here to change Mara -were found only in the cty home."
ship in Paducah for many years
Baker said. It wee the first $100- shall County's government from curred in the notorious.. "Hell's
reasonable idea re what to expect,
PRINCETON (LPPI) — T h e
:Mr. Martin said that thete is a
prior to her retirements several a-plate dinner
ever sponsored by the magisterial to the cemrnission Kitchen" section of Manhattan
and how to survive when they
condition
Eddyville
of
Maysr years ago. After
get rapidly spreading interest in
moving to Mur- the party. he added.
the
form. A petition
tOre
Frank Tanner was reported as
bearing
190 early Sunday. Two other youthe
use of electricity for school heatray after the death of her husAmong
these attending were names requesting a vote on the were injured in the attack by a
improving Sunday at a hospital
Must Stay Six Months
band she decided to open another Kentuc
ing. He said that in the area now
ky congressmen and poli- queetion in the November eke- group of young toughs.
"The two men and one woman
here. He suffered a paralytic snip.
served by distributors of TVA
tical leaders from throughout the tion was submitted to County
The attack brought the number
we pick will have to agree
Mr.-W. E. Shackelferd. Sr., age stroke Saturday at his home.
to power there are 18 all -electric
Mrs. Lindsey said that she state.
of teenage slayings during
Judge Artelle Halo-ern.
remain in the base. cut off from
The stroke paralyzed the left would
the
schools now. operating and 12 57, died Sunday at 3:30 p. m. at
net work in her shop but
Neither Gov. A. B. Chandler
Joe Asher. attorney for the summer mohths to at least 20
side of the 71-year-old dry goods
the w, rid, for six months. We
three days each week, but that an nor Le.
more are under construction or the Murray General Hospital folGone Harry Lee Water- group seeking the referendum, and another 38 wounded.
will receive telemetered informa- era 'hr drawing
lowing an illness of three days. merchant. Active for many years eperator
would be in the ee
hard,
naik
.field attended the dinner. Chan- said the propeed change
At least 10 teen-agers have
tion from inside the base so we
is backMr. Shackelford was a resident in state Democratic polities, Tan- at all times.
dler had earlier announced he ed by most ef the county'
ner
was
will know how our volunteers
assistan
of Cardinal Drive.
t state purchass civic been charged with murder since
.
are
would not be able to attend be- and industrial leaders.
the summer started. Police said
getting on.Survivors include his wife; Mrs. ing agent during Gov. A. B.
cause of previous commitments.
the juvenile crime wave was
Since -Helyey had already deLela Shackelford, one. son, W. E. Chandler's first administration.
41118111MMIllel
But Waterfield gave no reason ter
getting worse every day.
Sharlelland, Jr.. Marion, Illinois.
scribed this Test base as only 18
TOBACCO CURING ADVISARY
his absence.
"The situation is explosive." an
four sisters. Mrs. Ann D. KenerSIP in diameter and 9 feet high,
Combs. hewever, said that atofficial of the New York Cityson of Cleveland, Ohio, Mrs. 0. P:
the next question way"
Continued on Page Four
youth board said.
LONDON (UPI) — Presi•
Umlaut Prow Iribtrieuakteli
Dean of Nasiwille, Mrs. C. E.
"Isn't there an emotional hazUnited Press International
dent Eisenhower said tonight
Baker of Nashville and Mrs. Marard, so to speak, in a woman and
-Tebaceo curing conditions over
A Fitts Block and Tile Com- Pie favors a summit meeting
Jaskson Purchase. Hopkinsville- tell Onrnan et Nashville, two brotwo men so closely associated for
the weekend were fair with averIf Russia's Nikita Khrushchev
Eloatelhown, Blue Grass- Most- thers. J. H. Shacicelford of Mur- pany ready mix concrete truck
'so long a time"
age humidity around 70 to 75 per
Helvey, a former college profes- ly sunny, warm and slightly less ray and R. J. Shackelford of caught on fire this morning with shows that he wants peace as
cent each day. Precketione are
some damage done to the cab. much as the West does.
humid with a chance elf after- Lawrenceburg Tennessee.
sor. smiled:
The
Senior
class of Hazel High for slightly lower humidities toThe tax books at the county
Mr. Shackelford was a member A broiken gas line is thought to
"At the moment scientists feel noon thundershowers today and
School met - last week to elect day and Tuesday
with curing sheriff's office are now open for
that for at least the first two Tuesday. Pair tonight. High to- of the Baptist Church in Nashvil- have been the cause.
their
sponsor and officers for the conditions good both days.
the payment of 1959 county and
Firemen used both water and
months in spare or apace travel day and Tuesday 87 to 90. Low le He was the office manager of
PUBLISHER VISITS
current school year.
Barns should be opened dur- state taxes, according to Cohen
King Furniture Company in -May- carbon dioxthe to extinguish the
glue will be so much to learn tonight in the upper 60s.
Mrs. Geraldine Myers was ing daylight hours
field. Funeral services will be blaze.
and closed at Setsbblefield field, sheriff. arif so much to do that sex will
T. W. Eyler. publisher of two named
Temperatures at 5 a. m.
.sponsor by the class.
night.
The tax bills were mailed out
Conducted Weteinesday at 10:00 in
n..t really be a problem
weekly
newspap
ers
West
at
UnLouisville 70. Covtington 66, Pa- the Max H.
Officers are president, Gerald
There is about a 20 per cent this mrning and those desiring to
MOTHER'S CLUB
Churchill Funeral
"Believe me, they'll be too dogion, Mei, was a visitor Satur- Owens;
ducah 70, Bowling Green 71. Home Chapel
vice - president, Terry chance in southern and
eastern pay these taxes now may do Co
with pro. Loyd
tired in the moon base to worry
day afternoon in the Ledger and Wilson;
Lexington 67. London 69 and Wilson officiating.
secretary. Carolyn Hugh- Kentucky and about a 10
The Mother's Club of Faxon Times
Burial will be
per by calling at the office. Sheoff
about it After six months.. well,
Office,
es; treasurer, Hughes Bennett; cent chance in western
Hopkinsville 69.
Schol will meet Wednesday afin the city cemetery.
and nor- Stubblefield urged that taxpayers
thot is one of the things we have
Mr. Eyler's daughter has been and
reporter Dianna Ferguson. thern Kentucky that tobacco
Evansville, Ind., 72.
Friends may call at the Max ternoon. September 2 at 1:30 in enrolled
will come in as soon as possible to
to learn
at Murray State College Plans were
Huntington, W. Va., 67,
also made for the get wet if cut today and housed avoid the rush which
Funeral Home.
the lunch room of the school.
usualiy
for several years.
annual.
Tuesday.
occurs as the deadline nests.- -
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THF LEDGER & TIMES White Sox World Series Tickets Look Certain Now After Big
Sweep Of Indian Series But National League Race Uncertain
PUBLISHED by LEDGER • TIMES PUSLISOWNO
COMPANY, TIM
tealsolidathle elf Om Murray Ledger, Ilas Calime*" Thumb
Mil The
91Isas-Heraid, October 20, 1924 and tbs Wait Eillabinirkes
&t.
t. last

By MILTON RICHMAN
United Press International
We reserve tbs right to reject any Advertising, Letters
Th.se go-go White J.,x can go
to the Editor,
ir Publift Voles items which, in our opinion, are sot
fag His best ahead and print their World Serles
alluvia:sat sir Maiden
tickets but they'd better leave a
blank space for the name rit their
IATION•L SHIPRIBENTATWES: WALLACE W/TICERCo.
UN
bleeron blesagibig; Tenn., 230 Park Ave, Now Teak
MN K. Mann. opponents because it could eastly
gm Ave. Chicago: SO Bolptoo St., Barton.
be the supposedly long-tone Pirates.
Catered at Um Post Office, Murray, Kestucky, tor trausmierne
is
The inspired White Sox ready
Second Clam Matter
d.d a job on
Ind.ans in all
laUltSCHIFI 10N KATES: By Carrier Is Murray, per week MK pm but wrapping opthetheir
first AmerImo* 115e In Calloway and adjoining entaliak par yam.
02-i1k Wm- ican League pennant since 1919.
Awe. St 50
AL___Lapsit' speedy crew WOK 4
doubleheader fr.rn the Tribe SunMONDAY
AUGUST 31, 1959
day. 6-3 and 9-4. before 66.5e6 at
Cleveland to sweep a four-game
",how down series" and lengthen
IMPROVEMENTS AUTHORIZED
their lead to S's garnes-longest
of the season.
JAMES C. WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER

Now School Buildings
$180,000
Pluming Commiation with Prteessional
Consultation
IMPROVEMENTS NEEDED

The W'hile Sox never had it so
good. If they win only 13 of their
remaining 25, games. the second.
place Indians still w...uld havi to
win 19 of their last 24 to overtake
them.

Industrial Expansion
Sidewalks, Curbs and Gutters
Widened Streets In Some Areas
Continued Home Building
Airport For Murray
City Auditorium

The Pirates aren't in such good
shape. of course, but they a:-en t
exactly complaining. They made
it nine out of their last 10 by
!twee-ping a twin-bIll from the
Phillies. 2-1 and 7-6 in 10 innings,
with little Roy Face fashioning
,his 17th victory of the season
without a defeat in the nightcap.
Pirates Climb
PLEASING PROGRESS
_ By taking tw., from the Phils,
the Pirates climbed to within four
•
of the first-place 'Giants,
gives us more pleasure than to see progress games
who dropped a 7-6 decision to the
being made in _Murray and Calloway County_. and_lotikt DucLers_ The Cubs Seal--the
-big over The taiWiiiiIumils-orThe-dailk Ledger
and flue 'Rec -defeated the Cardinals. 8-$.
last week gave us plenty of encouragement.

NOTHING

Wynn. limo needed Gerry StaLys
help ,n the eighth won his 17tt:
of the season arid 266th of his
career, tying turn with Bob Feller
and 4.1pa Hixey for total major
league victories.
Barry Latman won his eighih
game in the nittitcap although he
gave way to Turk Lcnvn in tie
sixth. Before departing. Leaman
yielded Colavito's 30th homer with
two on and Woe Held's 26tn
barner with the bases empty.
. Face Gels Lusby
Face, who now has won :a
straight over two seasons, g.,t
away a bit lucky in Pittsburgh's
second game win over Philadelphia. Ed Bouchee homered off
Face in the top of the 10th to put
the Phils ahead, 6-5. but Dick
Stuart doubled home two runs off
Dick Farrell in the botiom of the
10th. Stuart also ht a pinch homer, his 21st. in the ninth.
non Skinner's fourth hit of the
ninth. won the opener for the
Pirates. Lefty Harvey Haddix gave
up only six has. including Gene
Freese's Hith homer, in notching

Major League
Standings
United Press International
NATIONAL LEAGUE
Team
W L Pet. GS
San Francisco
73 57 .562
Los Angeles
71 59 .546 2
Milwaukee
70 60 .538 3
Pittsburgh
70 62 .530 4
awaits
62 t57 .491 112%
Cincinnati
63 de .401 10%
St. Louis
61 72 459 13%

Baltimore
Boston
Kansas City
Washington

61
61
59
52

An reror by third baseman Jackie Brandt paved the way far
two unearned runs in th.!' ninth
that gave the Dodgers .their vicU.ry over the Giants. Wally Moon
followed with a triple to tie the
score at 6-6 and after Sam Jores
relieved loser M:ke McCormick.
the Dodgers filled the bases on
two walks. Willie McCovey then let---in----the-etirming run when itefumbled Norm I.arker's groundetf.'

Did
You
Know?
Kurfeas Ever-Kleen
OUTSIDE WHITE

HOUSE PAINT-

Expression Studio

-

On Sale -

Want to add an extra bathroom .... or modernize your present one ... or do both? If how
to finance the project is your problem, we have
the solution!

hnproveirent Loans provide cash -promptly
for modernizing, repairs, etc.
Refinancing

present mortgage can often provide necessary funds for major projects.

Reg. $6.80 gal.

Now '5.85 gal.
Open All Day Thursday
STARKS HARDWARE

BANK of MURRAY
MEMBER

12th &Poplar

4

Read The Ledger's Classifieds
A

O

,.4P
Top
*,-,,•241*-411
-Valu!
rumPS I.
,

„

‘1136er

WHERE YOU

t.40•, -

.4.
I Save Save Save
89c
10
SUGAR

As A Flower
In Just One Hour!

Cauliflower
41•1•••
•••••••

•••11..

.1110

sr•••Ilea

Top Vali,: Str.mps wi

and a $5.00 or more purchase at your
friendly Kroger Store. (Excludes tobacco purchase.)
Coupon Expires September 2, 11159

Martinizing Means

Cleaner, Rrighter Clothes

1 HOUR SERVICE
Never An Extra Charge!

"SI

WITH ALL YOUR
DRY CLEANING!
,?./i.rNiMENW.Iferito.Aft:

SPECIALS!

411Mlw

Just It,,. &Ass
OMNI.

OP

die

111.

4•11.

.1011b

Sugar
WIlil

wrMI•

.11W

$1.99
$2.99

One Hour Martinizing
P nnd New P:irking Lot

89'

- - - - 10 blbag
this cospon and a $2 50 or more purchase,
it your friendly Kroger Store.
Coupon Expires September 2, 1959

Cs.

3.49

4;

in't
15 Denier

Vyions .

2

pr.

1.00

300 Sheets
oose

Leaf Paper

79'

Official

Football ...

r"

$1.98

6-oz. Kroger Instant
C7tie
C::ns
C=ttis

AgOON0Q0ciON

Coffee - - - - 85c
•

Pork Roast
non Plels lcan

Pork Cutlets
69c

PLaza 3-9174

•

C=te

..•••••

U

Next to-A

a7=sil

Save On Supreme

41=0.

KM

I gs.,

Blue jeans 2
c-ore.

•

Lean Ani Meaty Genie Style

TUESDAY THRU THURSDAY, SEPT. 1 - 3

4 Pieces
6 Pieces -

.e.f.114.1.10.1/t1.1.11.tflattatattms.t.v.fif
VALUABLE COUPON

C
ea

Back To
School
Specials

.11M.

50 FREE

19

Head

JAW SAI SAMBA It Sa.fittliORA if
\
- "v 1 VALUABLE COUPON
V

.11010

TRUST US

ea

SNO-WHITE EXTRA FANCY

••••••

295 Main

lb.
bag

(with
coupon)

•ININ•

.V.rair'216M4

-•

PURE CANE FINE GRANULATED SUPREME

fn

R0111
47496
.
"
the most DRY mama
Fresh

o-

vrAf

11

ne Moo

F.D.I.C.

4.

.1•1111,

Afc. Hugh T. Wilkerson, 18, son of Mr. and Mrs.
rote Wilkerson, Murray RoUte 4,.is now serving with
the 29th Air Police Sticin. at Kelly Air Force Base in
Texas.
011ie •Brown, well-known Murray telephone man, will
observe the 25th anniversary of his telephone career on
Thursday. September 1st.
Brown said that when he came to Miura.' in 1928
there were . about 450 phones here, now he . aid there
are about 2700 phones here.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Sexton. Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
Banks.- Jr.. and Mrs. and Mrs. Waylon Rayleirn spent
today in Evansville, Ind.
Mrs. Nora Gilbert of Knoxville, Tenn., is visiting her
The W. B. Scruggs family held a reunion at the 'blursister, Mrs. Vernon Stubblefield, Sr., Poplar Streetray City Park recently.
Mrs. C. T. Thomas has returned to her home in-Danville, Va., after visiting in the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Aubry Farmer.

Tuesday's Gaines
Detroit at Chicago, matt
Kansas Catty at Cleveland, night
Washington at Boston
Only games scheduled.

IMPROVE YOUR HOME

Charlotte Whitnell

Ledger & Times File

Today's Games
•
New York at Baltimore. night
Washington at Boston, night
Only games scheduled.

Sunday's Results
Chicago 6 Cleveland 3, 1st
Chicago 9 Cleveland 4, 2nd
PhiladeMhia
54 79 .406 20/
1
2 Washington 3 New York 1
Sunday's Results
Boston 3 Baltimore 0
Pittsburgh 2 Phil.,delpnia 1, 1st
Detroit 4 Kansas City U
Pittsbuigh 7 Philadelphia 6, 2nd
10 innings
Saturday's Results
Chicago 6 Milwaukee 2
Chicago 2 Cleveland
Cincinnati 6 St. Louts 4
Los Angeles 7 San Francisco 6
Saturday% Results
Pittsburgh 11 Philadelphia 1
Milwaukee 11 Chicago 4
St. Louis 7 Cincinnati 3
Only games scheduled. Today's Games
San Fran. at Los Angeles, night
Only game scheduled.
Tuesday Night's Games
Pittsburgh at Cincinnati
Philadelphia at Milwaukee
St. Louis at. Los Angeles
Only games scheduled.

City to three hits and a6o belted
his first major league homer.
Rum Kemmerer and Tex Cleveager combined in a five-hit pitching effort that ltd Washington to
victory over New York. Kemmerer, who won his eighth game, had
AMERICAN LEAGUE
a three-hit shutout until he had
W L Pet. Gil
to leave with a pulled back mui- Team
Chicago
80 49 .6211
de in the sixth.
Cleveland
15 65 .577
VA
Frank Sullivan pitched s fotir- Detroit
65 65 .500 1544
hitter arid struck out nine in Bos- New York
64 66 .492 16%
tort's win over Baltimore,.

The Cubs won their game from
Among the "also ram- in the
In an exclusive. staff developed story on business
the Braves with a five-run
building in Murray. it was pointed out that expansion AL. the Tigers took over third in the eighth at the expniser.--14
it
place with a 4-0 victory over the
was being done by the Murray Manufacturing Company, Athletics: the Senators
topped the loser Carlit,n Willey. Key blows
The J. H. Churchill Funeral Home, Crass Furniture Com- Yankees. 3-1. and tne Red S.si in- the rally were Jan Marshall's
double which tied the score at 2-2
pany. The First Methodist Church, Dr. Castle Parker. blanked the Or:utes, 1-0.
irv Noren's two-run sincle.
the Western Dark Fired Tobacco Growers Association. -The White Sox won their openAids Reds
Ex-Cardinal Eddie Kasko drove
The Calloway County Soil Improvement Association, The er from the Indians with a fiveMax H. Churchill Funeral Home, Douglas High School, run -sixth-inning rally that harly in three rune to help Cincinnati
Wynn launched with a home run snap a four-game St. Louis w.nW. Z. Carter School, Furches Jewelry. Boone Automatic
rung streak. Jay Hook buried a MARK STEVENS so-stars with
FORREST TUCKER and GALE
Laundry, Corvette Bowling Center. and the Prentice Lasseven-hater for his fourth win.
ROIMIINS in Allied Azilsts -GUNsiter Building.
Over ir. the American League SMOKE IN TUCSON." now at the
Even in our listing of these firms, we missed several.
Don Mosta f Detroit po.,ted his Murray Drive-In Theatre. The pic12th victory when he held Kansas ture is filmed in Clnernasccpe
On Friday the Ledger and Times carried two other
big expansions totaling $150,000. One is the Farmers'
Grain and Storage Company and the other is Shirley
Florist.
Even at that we failed to include them all since
Rudy's Restaurant is completing a new front at the presWill Open Her
ent time, and the Post Office has just been remodeled
air-condition
and
ed.
We did not mean to overlook anyone, but we are certainly pleased thit construction is at such a pace that
we can miss one.
There is certainly no cause for gloom as far as the
At The National Hotel
future of Murray and Calloway County is concerned.
Last Friday we carried a front page bulletin that anCLASSES BEGIN SEPT. 5
nounced the final approval of the East Fork Clark"e River
51"..,1N HAYWARD scars
Watershed program. This will mean about $4 million 1For Students from 3 Years Up
dollars to this area in channel improvement and land n : latctt hit -WOMAN ORbsseu-. .0 color and showing
treatment including fifteen flood water retarding strucPhone PLaza 3-2240
and Tuesday, at Use C001
tures.
varsity.
Aor
_
All of this building and construction will run about
$10 million dollars with practically all of it being done
here in Calloway; County.
This type of thing means a tremendous boost for the
economy of the city and county.
The direct benefits are big demands for building
supplies, and for the labor necessary to do the construction'. The indirect benefits will be of even more importance. Expansion means more overhead and more overhead means more payroll, more utilities, more raw materials and supplies.
We have just touched on the business and industrial
expansion. In addition to all of this we have a steady
building- of homes, opening up of new :subdivisions, and
Is your family ready for school? School-time
expansion of schools.
means more fresh, clean clothes than ever..
Murray is at the threshold of a new era in its- history
and it could be pushed right on through by the construcBring all your back-to-school cleaning to us for
tion of a steam plat on Cyress Creek by the Tennessee
our famous, expert One Hour Service!
Valley Authority.

Ten Years Ago Today

AIXIJST 31. 1959

New York 7 Washington 5
Boston 4 Baltimore 1
Detroit 9 Kansas City 3

66 480 18
69 .463 19'4
70 .457 21
77 .403 28

Keyer Coantrir SO.

Pork Sausage
3 Lts. SI

25c
Cored

Smoked Picnics
LA 37c

S. No. 1 Size A Northern Grown

Red Potatoes __25 a 89c

•

e
ware ••e•

•
zr

NO'

1
•
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k 7 Washing-Lai 5
kialtimore 1
Kansas City 3

NO

Today's Games

It IIOME

[

201 South 13th, PLaza 3-17a7, Mur- 1, or cne of my deputies, will on
TIC the 19th day of September lain),
at 2:30 p.m., at the Courthouse
ANY TYPE OF ELECTRICAL door in
Calloway County of Murwork. We are available 24 hours ray,
Kentucky, expose to Public
a day. Call us when you need us. Sale
to the highest bidder, the
Dill Electric Co. PL 3-2930.
TIC following property (or so much
therecf as may be necessary to
AUCTION ANTIQUE FURNITURE
satisfy the amount of the Plaintsale Monday. September 7 at the
iff's debt, interest, and costs), tohome cf the late Miss Arra Dunn,
wit: 1 black Jersey Iota year said
in Havel at 10 am. Auctioneer—
cow, 1 Holstein four year old cow,
J. W. Hill.
9-5C 1 red
Jersey four year old cow, 1
Holstein lave year old cow. Cchen
SHERIFF'S SALE: By Virtue of Stubblefield, Sheriff of Calloway
Execution No. — directed to me County.
ITC
which issued from the Clerk's
Office of the Calloway County
Circuit Court, in favor of Bank
of Murray against Cecil Hargis,

NOTICE_jray.
ram.

DEAD STOCK REMOVED
resenpt service. Track, diapatchsd
by two-way radio. Call celled
Mayfield. Phone 423. If so mower
beau collect Union City, 'reassesses,
phone TV 11-1136L
170

SINGER CLEARANCE SALE. New
Singer Consoles were $169 50 now
only $139.50. New Singer vacuum
cleaners only $39.50. Two used
portables $69.50. Two used vacuum
cleaners $19.50. Four treadles.
$7.50 ZIG ZAG SEWING Machine
.
n.only $59.50 cash. Used Singer
'Console $39.50. Contact Bill Adams,

r FOR RENT

CROSSWORD PUZZLE ""e"°
ACROSS

•

!thrown

In .... or modo both? If how
oblem, we have
cash promptly
can often proprojects.

1-Native meted
4-Ron•
I-Iron
11-euttln.
reply
13-Stew
15-ConiunctIon
16-Term of .is.
dearment
II-Parent
(collog.)
111-Printer
measure
21-Midday
12-Totals
24-0x of
Celebes
26- A creenient
23-Fondle
19-Make
amends
-31-Want
33-Note at scale
34-Walk
36-Declared
38-Note of sells
40-Na rrovs
°vestry.
42-Domain
'45-Man's nanm
47-Mall 47194.
49-Pintlill duo*
so-iturt
sr- w oody=
54-A rda
(abbr.)
55-Printer's
measure '
66411ft
69-Parent

6- Sharpen
4-Nublenien
7-Hurried
3-1:rses on
I-Conjunction
lo-SeaStni
12-11recalie0cal
force
14-Experience
17-Grant us• of
30-Crles Like
cow
23-Aboye
24-Cooled lass
25-Emmets
*7-Rip
30-Lampreys
33-Expires
lIatartheeerar•
37-Obstructs
1111-Htabop's bat
tS-Pressed
41-rpa Oars
43-Ju„
til.q
oa?
.
44-Pronoun

Saturday's

Puzzle

ODOM
:111172IIKII! Goaitarri
LAIIIM maw MIS
MOIVOICIEM MIN
..T.AqUP MO gwin
OW AR OminN
WOMOOMMMO
MOO WO MUM
R100 WU ODOM
MU OBOMMOO NM
1d42 mama orm
ammo@ 00130ffe
MUMPO OFAMMI
46- Conjunction
43-Web-foote4
birds

63-Touch4ow0
i•bbr.)
SO- Peer Uri:it'll

es-Wife at --r 10- tlebrOW—
Deratnt
letter
57-13on• of body 14 Behold!

EMIL It° a:
illilitair
,,
I.
ii Mil
IIN18
11111t16
17

Mil'NI
Alla%IUI
R
.
iltr II
51
33
111l
WWII
kill
sma in115 IN
37 NW

•

61-Mend
I3-Mnres
Wearies .
of bat
44-Mary's
• nirkaam•
It-Poem
DOWN
1 - A nsio - Saxon
money
2- Feel
hidlarnant at
3-LaPn
coninneUMI
4-A3serinn
Seaport

•

38 Wifiall

WI

Mgr

ii OA°
2
NE352 IMOsup ge
55

M56

il

58
571111

II

EA°3 II

yikEtario
47..

II
1114.1,!al NM 31
V043

Distr. by lJfte4 Fe.Iw,

te, Inc.

THREE ROOM
APAETMaNT
Private frant arid back entrance
in Hazel. Mrs. Olea Freeman, HI
2-3411.
8-31C

GARAGE APARTMENT available
at once. Large lot, race neighborhood. 1628 Miller. Call Dorothy
Irvan, PLaza 3-3728.
9-2C

To
ool
ials

•

pr. '1.00
p

79'

r

•

. r.h $118

• Instant

8:w
)
•

b_ _25c

ed Picnics
• 37c

og•

89c

•

carriage.
NICE 3 ROOM UNFURNISHED
apartment, private entrance and
bath also garage. One working
lady. Phone PL 3-3048 from 8 am.
to 5 p.m.
9-2C
years old; 1 Holstein cow 5 years

t

Eradicate

, WANTED

CHILDITtlar TO KEEP IN
my home days wh.le mother
8-31C
works. Phone PL 3-5738.

4is(

NAME'S THE SAME
MINNEAPOLIS (UPI) -aaainnosota has so Many lakara there
just aren't enough nanes to go
around. In fact, the' Minnesota
Historical Society counted 99
bodies of wet,/ called "Long
Lake." Ninety/-one were dubbed
"Mud- Lake" and 76 "Rice Lake."
To mal1 matters worse, some
ate's 11,000 lakes have
of the
three 4r more names each.

The Destructive Terabits
FREE INSPECTION

TERMITES
— Licensed & Insured —
VICTIM OP TEENAGE GANG VIOLENCE IN MANHATTAN—The body' of 15-year-old Theresa Gee
sprawls in a street on Manhattan's lower east side, victim of a resurgence of teenage gang violence. The Negro girl was shot fatally in "warfare" between two teen gangs, the predominantly Negro "Sportsmen" and the predominantly Puerto Rican "Forsythe Street Boys:I-Police
said. Police believe the "Sportsmen" trespassed on the territory of the "Forsythe Boys."
MYSTERY TO POLICEMAN
BUFFALO, N.Y. tali) —Assistant
Chief of Police Communications
Herbert Glabruck received a $45
prize for a savings slogan he
submitted in a national contest
but wasn't told which of his eight
entries was the winner.

AUCTION SALE TH U RSI Y, 1:00
p.m. Rain or shine. 1
Miller.
HouseMld furnishinigea Solid walnut antique bed
aremer. mahogany dresser aad- drapatexa tia
ble, cheat of aef/
rlav.'ers, chairs and
many other/items. Douglas Shoemaker. AuatLaa t•r9-2C

fl(

--,,' FOR SALE 'I

Open -

6:15 * Start 7:15 I

CITA PTER 26
ION WILSON talked from benind the war council table
*
His crisp explanation of their
position keenly interested Kirk
Hammond.
"The mathematical probabilities of our successfully entering
the Trifid are very low," Wilson
said. "On the other hand, we have
s better chance than any Hooman has had for generations, so
it seems we should make the attempt Is that agreed!"
There was murmur of assent.
• No excitement, no bravado, but
a nodding of heads and a word
from each.
"How long have we got?"
asked T ft in fit a.. and Wilson
turned to Gurth Lund. "You've
been figuring that, Gurth."
Lund nodded and picked up a
sheet of paper. "We smashed the
telaudio transmitter at Kuum,
and all spare parts, before we
left They can't send out an
alarm and they have no ship.
But their earner, the cessation
of their daily report, will undoubtedly cause an investigation
to be made within twenty-four
heurs."
He referred to the sheet "The
Federated Suns police base nearest to Kuum is at Alto Four. It
will take ten days for a ship to
go from there to Kuum."
"So that we have ten days before a general alarm goes out?"
said Quobba. "That should be
• enough. We'll be to the Trifid
before then."
Lund said sourly. "There's
variable in my equations. If a
police cruiser happens to be in
space nearer Mourn than Alto
Four, it will undoubtedly be detailed to Investigate. That would
cut our ten daya down considerably. Perhaps even to a day."
Their fame got longer at that
Information. But Hammond was
thinking of something else,
•
He asked, "Suppose we get to
the Triad. I take it we'll be challenged by the Vrarnen from somewhere Inside when they radar
us?"
Thol Orr answered that.
"That's what happened when
they caught me. I suddenly got
a telaudio challenge and an order
to remain whore I was and await
arrest or our ship would be detonated."
"What do we do if we get such
a challenge end order?" Hammond asked.
He was thinking of what Iva
had maid, that they were holding
Thayn Maelen na r. hostare. Ile
saw Iva glance swiftly at him.
Jon %Venn was frowning. "If
we show there, tee rave atardea
aboard—"

or

Phone PL 3-3914

KELLEY'S PEST
CONTROL

STANDARD
OIL

PRODUCTS
PROMPT METERED
DELIVERY

• GASOLINE

• OILS

• LUBRICANTS

- -- For payment of County and State
Taxes,

24-Hour Answering
Service
PLaza 3-4652 —

COHEN STUBBLEFIELD
Sheriff, Calloway County

BUSINESS OPPOItTitTNMES —
REAL OPPORTUNITY FOR mechanic shop and garaee handling
Philldps 66 Products at Hazel,
Kentucky, Contact Southern Fuel
& Lumber Co., Paris, Tennewe+.
9-2C

"It won't stop them from det- "There Is some purpose behind
onating we" Thol Orr said quiet- these irrelevant questions. I have
ly. "Believe me, the Vramen nothing more to say."
Wilson nodded to Lund. "Take
won't hesitate to sacrifice one of
their own number to keep us her back to her cabin, Gurth."
When she had gone Thol Orr
from reaching Althar. My way
eat down in the chair again and
Is the only way."
"What way?" asked Quobba Wilson asked him anxiously,
puzzle(ily.
"have you got it?"
"I think so," said Thol Orr.
"Thol Orr tuts prepared certain
Instruments that may help us,' "But it wax a close thing. MarWilson said evasively, and turned den's no fool. Another minnte
to Lund. "Bring Marden now." and she'd have guessed what we
Hammond felt his back go up were up to."
"And what the devil were you
Were they going to start that
brain probing business again? up to?" Quobba asked.
Thol OIT went to the metal
He didn't like it one bit better
than he ever had, and anyway wall of the cabin a few yards in
he didn't see what good It would front of his chair. He slid aside
a small plate in the wall, invisible
do.
Lund returned with Thayn till then. In a recess behind it
Marden. There was still a bruise was mounted a compact, cameraon her small chin. She looked in- like device.
"This is a stereovideo-tape retently at Hammond as she passed
him, and her look surprised him. corder," he said. "I brought it
base at
It was not the look of flaming along from the guard
resentment he had expected, but Kuum, figuring we'd surely need
a grave, almost troubled glance. it for this purpoae."
"For what purpose?"
Thol Orr got up and motioned
"It had been making a stereopolitely toward his chair.
Thayn sat down, facing Wilson video tape of every word Marwith her clear profile toward den said. I Raked her leading
Hammond and the others. Before questions so that she would apeak
anyone said anything, she spoke certain words In her answer.
Now, we'll edit the tape, 'nut it
to Wilson in a low voice.
"I beg you to listen to the alto separate words and piece
warnings I've already given you. the words into a new tape which
You cannot reach Althar. You will show Marden speaking a
will surely perish if you try— certain sentence."
For the next few days Thal
st] of you."
"You mean, I suppose. -hat Orr spent all his waking hours
this ship will be detonated?" In the communic room of the
ship. Hammond could not undersaid Wilson.
Thayn said wearily, "You can- stand all that he was doing.
The editing and reshuffling of
not approach the Trifid without
being detected by Vramen radar the stereovideo tape he could
And please do not cherish the comprehend, and the fact that
illusion that my presence here Thol Orr was setting up a prowill keep the Vramen officer who jector so that the ship telaudio
challenges you from (Rang his transmitter would present the
tape as a live speech by Thayn
duty."
Wilson glanced at Thol Orr, Marden.
"It should work if there's only
and the Algollan spoke gently to
Thayn. "Suppose we have a way a formal challenge," said That
Orr, and added wontedly, "The
to get past that obstacle?"
"There is no way. Surely you danger Is if extensive questions
know that if you try to remove are asked, for no pre-recorded
the detonator, it will automatic- tape can carry on a conversation."
ally explode."
"And if we pass the chal"We know that," Thol Orr said.
"But there is a way, neverthe- lenge?" Hammond asked.
The Algolian pointed to a comless. You can't stop us, Marden.
plex of apparatus In one corner.
You may as well help us."
"Help you reach Althar?" she "The challenge will come from
althar. That's a very powerful
said incredulously.
sensitive direction-finder.
Thol Orr continued to press and
From
the Vramen telaudio call it
her with questions, and Thayn
gave more and more scormui should give us a fix on just where
answers. To Hammond the ques- Althar lies inside the Trifid."
tions did not seem to make too
"We can get a challenge from
Wit ndered
much sense. They
afield, rind he began to think that the Vramen anytime," Wilson
Thol Orr was a bit stupid in his says. "ill make sure Thol is
ready." Hot can oni? "Man
examination.
But suddenly Thayn looked In- Who Missed the Moon" reach-tently at Thol Orr and said, Mg a high climax t morrow.

Tax Books
Now Open

SAM KELLEY

TONITE & TUESDAY

G/4C TRACTOR WITH large
302_ engine and heavy duty rear
end, pulling 2811. flat tandem
Kingham trader with straight air.
Road ready. Will sell units separately or complete rig. Can be
financed. Southern Fuel dc Lum9-2C
ber co., Paris, Tennessee.

rbia tpLarnor.=.'

Prevost

MICE — ROACHES
TERMITES — RATS

WHITNELL & SON
DISTRIBUTING CO.
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•
SUM

19,•

WANTED to RENT

AUCTION SALiri

/1411111111/ 1
11WEITEAD
by EDMOND HAMILTON

ye
89,

I

ALLOWED

LANSING, al.ch. (DPI) —
Mackinac Island, situated: between Michigan's two peninsulas
in the Straits of Mackinac is one
place where parking is no problem. No automobiles are allowed
Sightseeing must done on loot,
or from a bicycle or horse and

k at Baltimore. night
in at Boston, night
ernes scheduled.

ruesday's Games
t Chicago, nigat
aty at Cleveland, night
in at Boston
itmes scheduled.

CARS

GETS HMS—Wire screen of the
U. S. marshals van is the
outlook for Larry Lord Motherwell, 42, in Atlanta, Ga., where
he got a postponement to consult attorneys in the matter of
the year-old death of wealthy
Washington widow Mrs. Pearl
Putney, 72. California wants
Motherwell in the case.

STANDARD OIL
DISTRIBUTOR
POGUE(AVE,

WELL 1-10V5
TH E GAME
GOING?

Tel

VE STILL GOT A CHANCE,

CHARLIE BROWN,BUT WE rkEED
YOIPDOKT YOU MINK YOU'VE

You RE

I&HT ILL Rucoi-1 HER
HOME AND ZOCIll BACK HERE
IN TIME TO WIN THE CANE!

PUSAED SALLY LONG ENOUGH?

by Ernie Bushmiller

NANCY
(AND HERE COME
THE WINNERS

THAT WAS
QUITE A TENNIS
MATCH THE
K I DS PLAYED

•

Ihis
II. Pe.
Co. I 95 11,

40.4 ••••••••11
•••••••

I34/.5."4/
4444.LZAP—

ae_

,
••••=g1m11

LIU ABNER
• 44
•
AVIERS/MEIStilej

by Al Capp
1

TCHIEFI!
‘,../E ALL

EITHER I'VE GONE
CRAZY,QR THERE'S
SOMETHING WEIRD
IN THIS WATER!! j—r

SHRANK!!
C-74

ehg!
CHA

Lr#
7
42.
41641.:4=140:::;:t
.
;,;
777
'
.
7
4

ABBIE an' SLATS

WHAT'S AfLiNG YOU FELLOWS'? If
ME,CHARLIE 0066S,GUT 0' CRABTRE-E
CORNERS —AND PHOEBE, A LITTLE
GIRL WHO WAS PRACTICALLY
KIDNAPPED ON THAT DEVIL g
s'w
SKIPPER'S SHIP--

Gra'

by Raeburn Van Burets
YOU'RE ACTING AWFUL QUEER,
CAP'N -LIKE I WASN'T TELLING
YOU THE WHOLE TRUTH--

IZZIPPr.
...46....." omit

•
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Tiny Bulbs
Can Now Be
Put Into Use

Social Calendar

Monday, August 31st
The Lottle Moon Circle of First
Baptist WMS will meet in the
home of Mrs. Purdorn Outland,
113 North 10th Street at 7:30 in
the evening. The new officers for
the next year will be installed.
••••
By ALBERT W. McCOLLOUGH I
Tuesdir - SeWielabet 1st
United Press International
The Jessie Ludwick Circle et
NEW YORK (UPI) -The tiny
the College Presbyterian Church
&lass eggs conceived by photo
will meet with Mrs. Jessie-Rogers
flashbulb designers eight months
in her home as hotness. Mrs. Marago are about to hatch at last.
ion Yount will give the devotion
The eggs are the jelly-beanand _Mrs Rogers has charge of
sized flashbulbs invented by the
the program.
General Electric Co. photo lamp
• • ••
dopartment and first displayed
The
general
meeting of the.
last
DecornIxtr.
Photographt:rs
wanting to try them out hose Women's Society of Christian Serbeen frustrated ever 9illee by vice of the Methodist church wtll
lack of flashguns. holders of be held this rnorninz. from 10:30
adapters in which to use thern. to 11:30 in the Little Chapel.
The little bulbs, all glass except far the lIght-producing
Thursday, September 3rd
.wire_inakte_ anil_twrroroup Three of the Chr
ternal electricul c.intacts. won't
Woolen's Fellowship will meet at
fit present bulb holders. The
the hcme of Mrss. Howard Dodbulbs do not hay:. the usual metson at eiaht o'clock.
al base.
• • ••
Today Eastman Kodak Co. offliciaks disclosed that their first
Monday. September 7th
flash unit to use the new bulb
A labor day supper will be servwill reach dealers Sept. I, As er) at the Calloway County
Counciistributcon increases. the new try club at 5:30 in the evening.
flash eqw.pment-and with it sup- Tickets will
be 51.00 for adults
plies of all-glass bulbs-should be and
50e for children under 12. All
.generalLy
-throughout food wrntse- furrostiett.-TICketit
the country by the end 4Sep- be
on sale Wednesday. Ladies Day,
umber.
and Thursday at the C._untry club.
Of Interest To Amateurs
The new bulb. designed the
AG-1 is empected to be of par- AG-1, and at 5 to 8 feet with
t.cular interest to amateur pho- color film. The attachment fits
to farts because of its small size even -emote box cameras that
and lower cost. A thin, flat car- hove standard lexIalite Pitt Mem.
ton of a dozen bulbs can be carThe TG-1 works with all synr.ed in a TIM'S shirt pocket
chreniestion settings- "f" "x"
scareely a bulge. Each bulb is
or “m" and a;SO works with
less than is-inch in diameter and
enly 1 11 inch long. Yet each re- focal plane shutters, tests have
shown.
leases the same amount f light
when fired as the popular M2
Tests aLso have inct:catocl that
bulb whkei • is about twice as exprteure @tilde number, recomlarge.
mended by GE for the AG-1 are
Small size of he AG -1 makes conservative. So that black and
possible comparably %Mall flash white guide film numbers
almost
units.
equal to those for the powerful
Kcdak's new ".superrnite" flash M-5 bulb may be used.
unit is less than half the size of
The new bulbs are expected to
a typical 351lElt camera. It weighs only three ounces and sbands sell ftr around $1.32 a dozen for
only 3‘i inches high. including the Clear type and S1.56 for blueits 2-inch diameter reflector.jet coated, or at least a penny a bulb
its flash s as br ght as that of lees than larger sizes of each
an M2 bulb in a 3-uoch reflect- type. Flash units may be expected to be equal))
, econonical-the
or.
kadak modeL for exanIPle, has
General
Electric- has
a
been
mems-producirig AG -I's for mon- list price irf $3.95.
ths. So have Sylvania and Westinghouse. which brought out their
own after GE Unwrapped the
AG-1. But dealers have
hal& off carrying them because
of the lack of flash equorment
cidsigned for them.
Distribution Breaks Barrier
-Distribution of. the. supermite
holders ,breaks ttos barrier.
AG-I flash'unitsby other manufacturers are sure to folltsv.
Prehrninory designs - but no
production models yet-have been
annisinced by at least five firmsAccura. Harwood. M. and Walz.
which plari to market either new
Cash units or reflectors des.vted
to fit present nashcs-and Reverse. which has designed a flashgun that .will take six-bulb clips
of AG -1's and Ere them one after the other autoenatichaly. as
rapidly as each picture is taken.
An exposure giride on the back
of Kgiak's ''superrnite" umt indicated clear black and white
pictures may be obtained at distances of 5- to 14 feet with the

I

ARMLESS MOTHER MAKING OUT-Mrs. Joann McCarty Talbert. 18, cuddles her first baby with one leg in Columbus,
0, and says she can care for her son quite well. Mrs. Talbrt was born without arms, and has learned to use her
feet and toes as hands. She can sew, cook, etc.

RADIO VIA MOON-C. W. Tolbert. systems development
specialist at the University of Texas, stands beside the
parabolic antenna which received In Austin radio signals
bounced off the moon from Malvern. England. This was the
longest such test so far, 2.000 miles farther than accomplished by U. S. Army engineers at Fort Moemouth, N. J.

NEED SHOES
Nationally Advertised Brands —

The Whole Family
MEN'S WORK SHOES
and

INSULATED BOOTS
If you want to save money on your
Fall Shoes. visit the

Factory Returned Shoe
Store
200 East Main

FRANK HARGIS

eree""

Tickets will not be sold at the
supper.
• • ••
Tuesday. September ith
Murray Star Chapter No. 433
OES will meet at the Masonic
Hall at 7:30 in the evening.
••• •

•

Chihnese
ontinued from Page One)

as he nervously flung back to1
shoulder-length hair.
-You km w how a kid feels
after he has Just broken Ms- motner's favorite vase? That's how I
feel."
The former university Junior engineering student was flushed
from the attic of the First Me-Church. ene of the city's
largest churches, shortly before 6
a.m. Sunday by two policemen.
His capture ended stories about
a ghost in the church.
For the past few years. police
have been plagued with prowle.
reports at the church. Members
of the congreoation complained ul
"funny noises" in the big church.
Cheng said he made some ncise
skipping rope on a 2k2 foot wice
t 1k nt- plants ut- the aftic
rafters above the ceiling and below the roof of the three-story
church.
Raided Kitchen
"I needed exercise." he sail
"Even. an Oriental like me c3n't
lie on punks 24 hours a day."
He also got exercise climbing
d wn a permanent steel ladder
that led to his nest hideout ani
three flights of stairs that led to
a basement kitchen.
It was here that Cheng got h..
fed supply and used bathroom
facilities orece 4 he vanished Oct. S
1956.
"I kept relatively clean." he sold
WALKS BEHIND GIRL*

DUNKING RECORD-Mack Thomson, 27, peers through glass porthole In the six-foot-wide tank
In Seattle, Wash., where he set a world underwater record of 72 hours, 5 minutes, 35 seconds.
Out of the tank (right), Mack puffs a cigaret as his wife Dorothy gives him "service" with a
light. He spent the 72 hours reading three soggy books, listening to radio and watching TV
through the porthole. The old mark of 50 hours. 2 minutes was held by a California housewife.
"by wiping myself with a cloth
after pres-p.ring. It rose to at 12)
degrees under that roof. It was
cold in the winter, though."
Cheng's four-year student Visa
eispieed Sept. 16, 1955. He disappeared .n Oct. 9 and was reported officially missing on Nov. 29.
1955.
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MURRAY LOAN CO.
506 W. Main St.
Telephone PL 3.2621
"YOUR HOME-OWNED LOAN CO.'

Demo.••
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iContinued from Page One)
tenders froni among Waterfiekl
ranks was "very good."
• One
most ardent supporters of Waterfield in the Democratic primary election and his
campaign manager, Josepth Leary, spoke br.efly at the gathering.

The First Industrial Plan Pays
AIR CON1011101113
I

NOW!

ENDS
TUESDAY

•

ON SAVINGS

She should never
have taken the
stranger's love!

1. Interest compounded semi-annually.
2. Withdrawals paid promptly upon request.
3. Deposits made by the 10th eam interest

BRADFORD, England (UPI)Clifford ThornixcGo, 34, arrested
on a beach of peace charge after
wallt.ng along behind two teenage girls stood up for his rights
Friday:
"If Ick)king at giris is a crirm ,
en I arn suilty," he told o.,
local magistrate. He was boo:
over to trial.

for

the full month

4. Interest paid for each full month of deposit.

•

5. Assured safety.
6. Under supervision of Kentucky Deportment of banking.

7. Why Be Satisfied With Less Than

"
11 •

4%
rst Industrial Plan
SAVINGS— LOANS
204 So, 4th St.

PLaza 3-1413

Murray, Ky.

STEPHEN BOYD

The above service also available at our offices
112 NORTH 7th STREET, MAYFIELD, KY.
107 SOUTH 4th STREET, PADUCAH, KY.
BAPSAIA NteNXS

•AAAA•4•AAAA1AA•4AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA-16-6-"A"-

in TECHNICOLOR

•

3 Days Only!
Disposes of Food Waste in the Twinkling of an Eye!
GENERAL ELECTRIC

DISPOSAL!.
*Tops In Performance! GE Disposall will grind
a larger variety of items faster and with a
finer texture of discharge than 15. available
'comPeting brands!

GRAND -

*Keeps /Mabel& Tidy!

No need to store messy
garbage in your sink or in your 'kitchen.' Dixpose of it quickly without taking ft step aways.
from your kitchen sink.

OPENING

*For Sewers

or Septic Tanks! Over 154,000
disposers are now in use on septic tanks. The
effect on your septic tank will be approximately the same as adding an extra person to
your household.

IRENE LINDSEY'S BEAUTY SHOP
1660 Ryan Avenue

PLaza 3-4360

Sale Price $4450

TUESDAY,,SEPTEMRF:R 1
2 to 4 -p.m.
—
LITTLE ROCK 'Whir-Authorities examine scgyched gravel I
at Hall High school where a homemade "giant firecracker' ;
which "lit up the sky" was exploded, They are (from left)
Len Spitzer, school principal; a reporter; It. E. Glasscock.
assistant chief of police. The two boys who admitted seti
'i
ting it off are shown (lower) hiding from camera in
a
police car. They are 17 and 13. They are visitors_Ui
roi

•

THREE DAYS ONLY

—

BILBREY'S Car and Home Supply
PLaza 3*5617

210 Main Street

